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By ANDREW LERSTEN
HP Staff Writer

STEVENSVILLE — 
Lincoln Township plan-
ners have postponed a re-
zoning recommendation 
for a proposed 87-room 
Fairfi eld Inn and Suites 
hotel on Red Arrow High-
way.

The Planning Commis-
sion voted to postpone ac-
tion until next month, or 
to a special meeting, after 
holding a public hearing 
Monday night.

The 6-acre site is on the 
west side of  Red Arrow, 

between I-94 and Glenlord 
Road.

Developers Sandip Patel 
of  South Bend and Mi-
chael Patel of  St. Joseph 
want the site rezoned to 
highway commercial.

The planners postponed 
action in order to clarify 
new changes made to the 
site plan with the input of 
neighbors, and to include a 
specifi c narrative regard-
ing the future possibility 
of  developing the back end 
of  the property.

The site is zoned com-
mercial mixed use on the 
portion nearest Red Ar-

row, but zoned community 
residential in the back por-
tion.

During the public hear-
ing, some neighbors said 
they had been misled into 
thinking the back end 
would remain community 
residential. Township at-
torney Scott Dienes said it 
made more sense to rezone 
the entire parcel, to “clear 
it up.”

Specifi cally, neighbors 
said they were concerned 
about future development 
in the back portion of  the 
site, if  a new township road 
is ever developed back 

there.
“We could have who 

knows what” back there, 
said resident Mark 
Mawhinney.

Planners noted that the 
owners would have to come 
in with fresh site plans if  
they ever developed the 
back portion.

Regarding the change to 
the proposed site plan, the 
developers’ attorney, Lau-
rie Schmidt, said that after 
meeting with neighbors 
Sunday, it was decided that 
a buffering berm and trees 
would be increased in size, 
to a 5-foot berm with 

12-foot-tall trees. That 
change will be incorporat-
ed into the plan.

Initially, the Patels 
sought a planned unit de-
velopment for the hotel, 
but withdrew the request 
after learning that would 
not be allowed at the site.

The proposal calls for a 
three-story hotel, with 118 
parking spots. The town-
ship requires 104 parking 
spots.

Resident Bob Elliott of 
Ridge Road expressed op-
position.

“A hotel does not fi t in 
this area,” and does not 

conform to the township’s 
master land use plan, he 
said.

Tom Cellentani, owner 
of  the nearby Dairy Queen, 
did voice support for the 
hotel, however.

“It would be a great ad-
dition to the tax base of 
the community,” he said.

The Patels own several 
other area hotels and mo-
tels, including Comfort 
Suites in Stevensville, Hil-
ton Garden Inn in Benton 
Township and two in 
Niles.

Contact: alersten@TheHP.com, 932-
0357, Twitter @HPLersten

Hotel rezoning recommendation postponed
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Teen Center Director Jeffrey Booker at the Boys & Girls Clubs of Benton Harbor takes a break 
Monday to talk about his work at the club since he took over last June.

By JULIE SWIDWA
HP Staff Writer

GRAND RAPIDS — 
Cornerstone Alliance 
does not deny fi ring for-
mer employee Reyna 
Price.

But the economic devel-
opment organization says 
it is not guilty of  discrimi-
nation under the Ameri-
cans With Disabilities Act 
because it is not subject to 
the law’s requirements. 

In its answer to a feder-
al lawsuit fi led by Price, 
Cornerstone said it is ex-
empt from ADA require-
ments because, during the 
20 or more weeks before 
and after the fi ring, it did 
not have 15 or more em-
ployees. 

Price’s lawsuit, fi led in 
August 2014 by her lawyer 
William F. Piper of  Por-
tage, Mich., alleges that 
Cornerstone violated the 
ADA by fi ring her in part 
because of  her need to 
care for her disabled 
daughter. Cornerstone 
had tried to get the case 
dismissed, saying that be-
cause the organization is 
not subject to ADA re-
quirements, there is no 
federal case. Judge Robert 
J. Jonker denied the mo-

tion for dismissal, and 
scheduled a trial for Nov. 
10 in U.S. District Court, 
Grand Rapids. 

In her lawsuit, Price 
says her daughter suffers 
from a severe form of  epi-
lepsy and that she is some-
times needed to care for 
her on an emergency basis 
with short notice, but that 
the need did not interfere 
with her ability to do her 
job. The suit alleges that 
Price was fi red Sept. 19, 
2013, after a meeting left 
her upset. She said she’d 
been unfairly criticized re-
garding her obligation to 
her disabled daughter.

Price alleges that she 
was pressured to work ex-
tra hours without com-
pensation, that training 
opportunities were taken 
from her and given to oth-
er employees, and that she 
was told to “eat, sleep and 
breathe economic devel-
opment 24 hours a day” 
and “stop acting like a 
victim.”

Cornerstone, in its an-
swer to the complaint, de-
nies those allegations and 
says Price was fi red for in-
subordination and mis-
conduct.

Contact: jswidwa@thehp.com, 
932-0359, Twitter: @HPSwidwa

Cornerstone Alliance 
answers suit, claims 
ADA does not apply

LINCOLN TWP.

By ANDREW LERSTEN
HP Staff Writer

SOUTH HAVEN — The 
Sherman Hills residential 
development on South Ha-
ven’s far northeastern cor-
ner failed 10 years ago.

Only one duplex building 
was ever built as part of the 
development, before it went 
belly-up in a whirlwind of 
environmental problems, 
bankruptcies and lawsuits.

The building was never 
fi nished.

Since then, city offi cials 
have been working with the 

new owners of the property 
at 71 1⁄2 Street, Pine Creek 
Construction Inc. of Hol-
land, to make sure the un-

fi nished building doesn’t 
fall into disrepair or be-
come a safety hazard.

In October 2013, the 
city’s building inspector 
notifi ed Pine Creek that the 
building permit had expired 
and that the building would 
have to be demolished or 
completed.

In May 2014, the city’s 
Construction Board of Ap-
peals held a hearing about 
the status of the building 
project. Doug Gritter of 
Pine Creek was able to con-
vince the board to give him 
a month to install a new 
waterproof Tyvek barrier 
around the house and nine 
months – until February 

2015 – to complete the ex-
terior with siding, soffi t, 
fascia and windows.

New Tyvek was installed, 
but the exterior wasn’t com-
pleted by last month’s 
deadline.

The construction board 
of appeals last month met 
again and gave Pine Creek 
up to another four months 
to get the work done.

Gritter said several op-
tions are being considered, 
and some buyers have ex-
pressed an interest in the 
building. It’s possible the 
building may be moved off  
the site, Gritter added.

Contact: alersten@TheHP.com, 932-
0357, Twitter @HPLersten

Last chance for vacant building in failed development?
City wants fate 
of residential 
project resolved

Andrew Lersten / HP staff

This unfinished duplex on 71 1/2 Street in South Haven is the 
only evidence left of the failed Sherman Hills residential devel-
opment.

SOUTH HAVEN

By WILLIAM F. AST III
HP Correspondent

BARODA — The Baro-
da Village Council on Mon-
day approved a 2015-16 
budget that offi cials said in 
most respects differs little 
from the current outlay.

Treasurer Barbi Ham-
mond said general fund 
revenues for the upcoming 
fi scal year are estimated at 
$318,650, while expendi-
tures stand at $299,955.

“In the black?” asked 
council President Bob 
Getz.

“Yes,” Hammond re-
plied.

“That’s awesome,” Getz 
said.

Estimated revenues for 
the current year, which ends 
March 31, are $292,744, 
and expenditures are 
$211,791.

Hammond said expendi-
tures will increase in the up-
coming fi scal year because 
the village will pay 10 per-
cent in matching funds for 
Stormwater, Asset Manage-
ment, and Wastewater 
(SAW) grants. Also, village 
wages went up by 2 percent, 
and “health insurance has 
gone up quite a bit,” she 
said after the meeting.

“We’re still in pretty good 
shape,” Getz said about the 
budget.

The village plans to use 
its SAW grant to inspect 
and clean sewer lines and 
make other improvements 
and upgrades to the system. 
Village engineer Steve Carl-
isle said the inspection work 
will probably start in the 
fall.

The council held a public 
hearing on the new budget 
before voting on it, but 
there was no public com-
ment. That surprised Getz 
a little.

“I thought we’d get a lot 
of people, with the (recent) 
water increase,” Getz said.

The council in February 
approved a 40 percent hike 
in water rates, in order to 
absorb a 30 percent rate in-
crease from its water sup-
plier, Lake Township. Getz 
after the meeting said he 
hasn’t heard any complaints 
from customers, and village 
residents evidently saw that 
the council had no choice 
about the increase.

The village had already 
absorbed two increases 
from Lake Township with-
out raising rates for village 
customers, Hammond said 
after the meeting. She said 
the 2015-16 water fund 
shows revenues of $173,220 
and expenditures of 
$157,922, as compared to 
revenues of $121,141 and 
expenditures of $91,963 

Officials 
say village 
finances 
remain 
sound

By LOUISE WREGE
HP Staff Writer

BENTON HARBOR 
— Usage has shot up dra-
matically since Benton 
Harbor native Jeffrey 
Booker took over directing 
the Teen Center of the 
Boys & Girls Club of Ben-
ton Harbor.

When he became direc-
tor in June, the club aver-
aged serving less that 10 
teens a day, he said. Now, 
they average serving al-
most 80 students each day.

“We were serving fi ve to 
10 students a day in a $2 
million investment,” he 
said.

The new Teen Center 
opened in 2012 at 190 W. 
Empire Ave. across the 
street from Benton Harbor 
High School. Booker said 
something needed to be 
done to attract more teens.

“Just because you have a 
new building doesn’t mean 
that individuals are going 
to show up,” he said. “You 
have to go out to where 
your clientele is at.”

He said he couldn’t have 
done it without his staff. 
He said they worked to 

build relationships with 10 
surrounding high schools 
and with the teens.

Booker said the club 
strives to lay a foundation 
of stability, consistency 
and safety.

“That’s just what teenag-
ers need, particularly here 
in Benton Harbor,” he 
said. “Teens love to be in a 
safe environment.”

He said the teen center is 
the only safe haven for 
many of the club mem-
bers.

“There is no other safe 
place where you can have a 
positive conversation with 

an adult,” he said.
In the past, teens who 

broke the rules were sus-
pended.

“I don’t believe in sus-
pending kids,” he said. 
“There’s a reason why 
they’re here.”

Instead, he said teens 
who get in trouble are giv-
en jobs at the teen center.

“I’ll give them 30 days. It 
may be no more than tak-
ing out the trash or clean-
ing tables,” he said. “We’re 
not here to just kick you 
out, because by kicking 

New director, new philosophy
Popularity of BH 
Boys & Girls Club 
is on the rise

See BOOKER, page A4

Teen Center Program Assistant Natalie Logan, left, talks Mon-
day with two members at the Boys & Girls Club of Benton Har-
bor. They are 16-year-old Kasady Rogers, middle, and Imani 
Lee, 14.

BARODA

See FINANCES, page A4

Police tactics seminar 
set for March 10

BENTON HARBOR 
— A seminar on the rules 
police offi cers follow when 
they use force against ci-
vilians will take place at 6 
p.m. March 10 at the Per-
forming Arts Center at 
Benton Harbor High 
School.

Acting Director Dan 
McGinnis of  the Benton 
Harbor Public Safety 
Department said the 
event is being coordinat-
ed through his depart-
ment, the NAACP and 

ALPACT. The public is 
invited to attend at no 
cost.

He told the Benton 
Harbor City Commis-
sion Monday that the 
event will include a 
question and answer ses-
sion.

He said this will be the 
first of  three seminars to 
educate the public about 
police tactics. Next 
month, he said the topic 
will be on use of  deadly 
force. In May, the topic 
will be on when police 
engage in high speed 
chases.

IN BRIEF
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you out, you can become 
even more of a problem.”

Booker said he hasn’t 
had a teen refuse to do 
the work, yet. The longest 
a teen has stayed away 
from the club because he 
or she didn’t want to do 
the work was two days, he 
said.

“If  this is where your 
friends are at, sometimes 
you have to mend those 
fences.”

The club wasn’t always 
the place most kids want-
ed to hang out at, he 
said.

“At one point ... we 
were known as where the 
gang members and the 
not smart kids go,” he 
said.

And he said they strive 
to make sure that the 
teens are kept busy.

“As teens, you can’t let 
them be bored two days 
in a row or they’ll stop 
coming,” he said.

The center is constantly 
adding new classes. A 
new dance class started 
on Monday. The center 
has also added tutoring 
and a pet therapy pro-
gram, among many other 
classes. 

Booker, a 2001 BHHS 
graduate, has long been 
an advocate for teens. Be-
fore being hired at his 
current position, he said 
he worked for seven years 
with the Upward Bound 
program as a pre-college 
coordinator and advisor. 
He was also on the board 
of the Teen Center for 
about two years.

“When it comes to 
teens, that’s where my 
passion really is at,” he 
said. “Teens are on the 
cusp of  our next genera-
tion. Our next leaders are 
actually here, either lo-
cally or in someone’s 
community, or in the na-
tion or eve worldwide, 
because you never 
know.”

Contact: lwrege@TheHP.com, 932-
0361, Twitter: @HPWrege

BOOKER
From page A3

this year.
In other matters, the 

council agreed to hire Ger-
bel & Co. to audit the vil-

lage’s books, for $14,317. 
That’s actually “a few pen-
nies less” than Gerbel’s 
most recent contract, Getz 
said.

Hammond told the 
council that village em-
ployees have eight holidays 

a year, while employees in 
other municipalities, in-
cluding Baroda Township 
get 10 to 12. Getz said the 
council’s personnel com-
mittee will meet later this 
month to consider the mat-
ter.

BARODA
From page A3

By DAVID EGGERT
Associated Press

LANSING — Michigan 
is paying $4.9 million this 
school year to continue its 
membership in a group de-
veloping standardized tests 
aligned with national Com-
mon Core education stan-
dards.

A Missouri judge last 
week voided that state’s fees 
to the Smarter Balanced As-
sessment Consortium, call-
ing the consortium an “un-
lawful interstate compact” 
to which Congress never 
consented.

It is not known if the 
Michigan Education De-
partment will keep paying 
the fee in the next academic 
year.

Spokesman Bill DiSessa 
told The Associated Press 
that the fee allows Michi-
gan to include Smarter Bal-
anced test items in new M-
STEP exams this spring 
that are replacing the 
44-year-old MEAP tests. 
The M-STEP is a stopgap 
after lawmakers rejected 
plans to administer the 
Smarter Balanced tests to 
roughly 800,000 students in 
grades 3-8 and 11th.

“With the late change in 
law this past year that re-
quired Michigan to create a 
last-minute, one-year test, 
this field-tested content is 
what was available to make 
this spring’s M-STEP a valid 
assessment,” DiSessa said.

With plans for a new test 
next year, “it is not known at 
this time” if this is the last 
year Michigan will pay the 
fee, he said.

Legislators had expressed 
concerns about schools’ 
readiness to give the Smarter 
Balanced tests on comput-
ers, the length of the exams, 

their complexity and the 
process by which state offi-
cials decided to go with the 
tests.

The $4.9 million payment 
drew criticism from Rep. 
Phil Potvin, a Cadillac Re-
publican who chairs the 
House subcommittee over-
seeing the education agen-
cy’s budget.

He said he thought the 
GOP-led Legislature had 
cut off funding for Smarter 
Balanced.

“I thought we were pretty 
specific when we turned 
them down last year. I’ll be 
even more specific this year 
just in case they don’t under-
stand plain English,” Potvin 
said Monday. 

Rep. Tim Kelly, a Saginaw 
Township Republican and 
chair of the House school 
aid budget subcommittee, 
said he also thought Michi-
gan had “extracted” itself  
from the consortium but 
said the state would be wind-
ing up its participation.

For 4  1⁄2 years, Michigan 
has participated in the con-
sortium, one of two broad 
groups of states developing 
companion tests to the Com-
mon Core standards. The 
standards spell out what 
math and English language 
arts skills students should 
have at each grade, and are 
designed to develop more 
critical thinking skills than 
traditional school work.

After vigorous debate in 
2013, the Legislature let 
Michigan continue transi-
tioning to the new standards 
yet balked at the Smarter 
Balanced exam. The stan-
dards are a political issue in 
many states because they are 
viewed by conservative crit-
ics as a federal effort even 
though they were developed 
by governors.

State pays $4.9M 
for its Common 
Core membership

 

By RALPH HEIBUTZKI
HP Correspondent

ST. JOSEPH — Water 
customers here may be 
asked to pay 3 to 15 per-
cent more per month than 
they do now to help fund a 
massive upgrade of the 
city’s water plant, depend-
ing on which direction of-
ficials take.

Final estimates won’t be-
come apparent until the 
Water Services Joint Oper-
ating committee discusses 
proposals at its regular 
meeting in mid-March, St. 
Joseph Township Manager 
Tim Fenderbosch said.

“It’s about $24 or $25 
million in repairs over the 
next 20 years,” Fenderbo-

sch said. “Some of the 
pumps are 35 or 36 years 
old – but they’re still being 
used. They’ve (employees) 
done an outstanding job of 
maintenance.”

The WJOB is scheduled 
to meet at 4 p.m. March 18 
at the water plant – and, 
while the group doesn’t 
usually get much input 
from the public – anyone is 
welcome to attend, Fender-
bosch said.

“They’re all open to the 
public, just like these meet-
ings are here,” he said.

The basic proposals be-
ing kicked around so far 
range from rate hikes of 3 
to 3.5 percent – or 15 per-
cent – over five years, ac-
cording to Trustee Chuck 
Garlanger, who’s the town-
ship’s representative on the 
WJOB.

Based on the discussion 

so far, WJOB members ap-
pear to be leaning toward 
the 3 to 3.5 percent figure, 
Garlanger said.

“To me, it looked like ev-
erybody was leaning to-
ward the smaller amount,” 
he said.

A secondary goal is set-
ting aside $1 million to-
ward a reserve fund to pay 
for future repairs, “which is 
a tough nut to crack,” he 
added.

Whatever percentage 
figure gets approved 
wouldn’t take effect until 
the city of  St. Joseph’s fis-
cal year, on July 1, 2016, 
according to Fenderbo-
sch. The city has three 
representatives on the 
WJOB, while the other 
participating townships, 
including Lincoln, Royal-
ton and St. Joseph, get 
one representative apiece.

Water rate hike likely on the horizon

DETROIT (AP) — Police 
Chief James Craig said 
charges are expected to be 
recommended Monday 
against three men in an ap-
parent random shooting at a 
Detroit social hall that killed 
a 44-year-old man and 
wounded five other people.

Officers still were investi-
gating circumstances sur-
rounding the incident at the 
Chalmers Community Hall 
on Detroit’s east side, Police 
Chief James Craig told re-
porters at a news confer-
ence.

The shooting occurred 

about 4 a.m. Sunday at the 
hall which was being rented 
by a van and truck club.

“Tragic as it is, our officers 
– within two hours of the in-
cident – made three arrests,” 
said Craig. “We do believe 
we have the right people in 
custody. We believe that this 
(group) may have been in-
volved in some other crimes 
within the prior 24 hours ... 
which took them to the 
Chalmers location.”

Some weapons also were 
recovered.

Warrant packets were be-
ing prepared for submission 

to the Wayne County prose-
cutor’s office, said Craig, 
who did not elaborate on 
possible charges.

It was not immediately 
clear how many shots were 
fired at the social hall and 
“there’s no evidence that 
anyone returned fire,” he 
said.

The names of the victims 
were not released. They in-
cluded two men, ages 27 and 
36; two women, ages 36 and 
40; and a 44-year-old wom-
an who was working as a 
security guard at a neighbor-
ing church.

Charges expected against 3 suspects 
in fatal shooting at Detroit hall

Estimates vary  
on size of increase

ST. JOSEPH TWP.
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